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DRAWING THE 
TEETH OF THE 

GREEK GOV’T
Huns Driven Back 

By the Russians on 
Northern Battle Front

-*!' *}• »t« «$» *1* *t* *«* •»• ‘Î* *1* «$• <%• «$• «•*•<$• *{♦ RESERVES 
FREEDOM 

OF ACTION
Germany Leaves 

Austria to Battle Alone 
With the Russians

* ♦

| OFFICIAL |
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BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland i

LONDON, Juno 12.—In the naval 
battle the enemy admits the loss of 
the Lutzow and Rostock.

The Hampshire survivors number 
there is no hope of further

v m

;

Athens Says There is a Divirgence 
of Opinion Among Greek Over 
Blockade Question and Condi
tions Under Which it Will be 
Raised—Change of Policy Ex

pected

Ulster Unionist Council. Author
izes Sir Ed. Carson to Negotiate 
For Settlement of Irish Ques
tion on Basis of Proposals of 
Lloyd George—Wont Have 
Home Rule

St-
12; ■

Germans Take Offensive Against 
Russians North W est of Pripet 
Marshes—Try to Divert Rus
sians in Their Drive Against the 
Austrians—Russians Make Ma
terial Gains South West of Riga

<Report That Czernowitz, the Cap
ital of Austrian Crownland of 
Bukowina Which the Austrians 
Have Evacuated, Has Fallen 
Lacks Official Confirmation— 
Capture of Dobronovtz -Lends 
Color to Report

here but at other points of the Vol-part of this region the Russians are 
nearing Czertoowitz, the capital of 
the Austrian Crownland of Bukowina. 
Although the Austrians at numerous 
points are vigorously counter-attack-

rescues.
The enemy has captured Fort Vaux, 

after a week’s fierce bombardment. 
The position is not perceptibly modi
fied.

hynian front furious counter-attacks 
characterized the last forty hours’ 
fighting, but without being able tv

ATHENS, June 13.-There is a div
ergence of opinion Imre over the hold
ing up by the Entente Governments of

LONDON, June 13—The Daily News check, except momentarily, the force 
of the Russian advance. It is not 
believed here the Germans are send
ing many troops to aid the Austrians. 
It is pointed out that only in one in
stance during the Russian’s spectacu
lar Carpathian campaign did Germany 
send any large number of men to the 
relief of the Austrians, instead it al
ways has been their practice to under
take an offensive on some other part 
of the line in an endeavor to draw off 
the Russians. It is the opinion of 
observers that it is not improbable 
the Germans are more likely to at
tempt an offensive on the northern 
section of the Russian front than risk

says it has received an official state
ment from Ireland stating that the Ul
ster Unionist Council has authorized 
S> Edward Carson, the Ulster lead-

in Italy the Austrian advance is er’ nef»otiate for a settlement of the
Irish question on a basis of the pro
posals of David Lloyd •G.eorge, but has 
expressed its detestation of Home 
Rule and has reserved to itself free
dom of action if the negotiations are 
abortive.

mg, the only place the Russians have 
been forced to give ground 
yiem was near Bobulintze , north of Grcek shipping, and of tile presenta- 
Buczo, in Galicia, where the Austrians Gcn L° Gi’eece of their conditions on

which the blockade will he raised.’

At Ypres there was heavy fighting 
in the early part of the week. Our 
troops, Australian and British, made

before
FRESH PROGRESS IS

RECORDED FOR ITALIANS GERMANS SENDS NO TROOPS 
TO AID AUSTRIANS

successful raids at various points.
were reinforced by German troops. .
The Russians captured here by the | The>’ Probably will be presented 
Teutonic Allies exceeded 1,300. The1 
total of men made prisoners by the j ^ ^ call for the demobilization of the 
Russians since their offensive began ! Greek army and a change in the chief 
has grown to more than 114.000.

North East Verdun German's 
Throw Successive Attacks 
Against French North of Thiau- 
mont—All Attacks Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses—Turks
Claim to Have Annihilated a 
Russian Cavalry Force

to- held.
General Smuts’ troops have 

grossed further in East Africa.
The Russians have developed an of

fensive from Pripet to the Roumanian 
frontier, capturing Lutsk and Dubno. 
A hundred and thirteen thousand pris
oners, one hundred and four guns, and 
eighty machine guns have been taken.

BONAR LAW.

Military Observers are of Opinion 
That it is Not Improbable the 
Germans are More Likely to At
tempt an Offensive on the Nor
thern Section of the Russian 
Front

morrow. It is believed the conditions pro- ;

policy, thus drawing the teetili of the v
9

! present Government.
The • American 

bombarded by protests from American 
business representatives in all parts 
cf Greece against the blockade. Tob
acco, valued at $2,500,000, belonging 
to American firms, : being held at 
K avala.

North-east of Verdun the Germans 
with heavy effectives have 
successive attacks against the French 
positions north of Thiaumcnt, but all 
their assaults were repulsed with seri
ous losses. Heavy bombardments by 
the Germans in this region extended 
from Thiaumcnt eastward to the west 
and south of Fort Vaux anti to the 
French seccn.1 line positions at Fort 
Souville and Fort Tavannes, about 

| three miles north-east of Verdun. On

Legation is being othrown
In Memory of PETROGRAD, June 13.—A rumor is 

in circulation here that the Russians 
have occupied Czernowitz, the capital 
of the Austrian Crownland of Buko
wina. The rumor lacks official con
firmation, but has been given color 
by the capture of Dobronovtz, a com
manding point ten miles, to the north
east. The Russian line here extends 
to Okna. From both these points good 
roads lead direct to Czernowitz. and 
according to military authorities, they 
are the only points in this direction 
capable of defence.

A telegram received from Bucharest, 
Roumania, says the Austrian army has 
evacuated Czernowitz and moved 
along the line four miles west. The

LONDON, June 12.—Heavy fighting 
is in progress ever virtually the entire' 
eastern front, from the Gulf of Riga 
to Bukowina, a distance of between 
C*mi and 700 miles. From Riga to 
the Jasiolda River, north-west of the 
l’ripet Marshes region, the Germans 
have taken an offensive against the 
Puss’ans, probably in an effort to 
divert the attention of the Russians 
who are in the second week of their

Lord Kitchener I

LONDON, June 13.—The “Times” weakening their lines by detaching 
any number of men for the purpose of 
stiffening the Austrian defence.

LONDON, June 13.—A British offi
cial issued at midnight, reads:

“There were no infantry actions 
during the past 24 hours. Operations 
have been confined to artillery and 

ATHENS, June 13.—The offices of mining. The most noticeable occur- 
the remainder of the front in France newspapers which have supported fence was the heavy mutual bombard- 
and Belgium there have been ortly art- former Premier Venizelos were made ment between Hill 60 and Hocge. This |

afternoon, south of Loos and La Bois- Directing w^r and peace with equal 
elle, we effectively bombarded a. hos-1 
tile work with heavy artillery. Min-1 h
ing was active near Neuville St. Vaast Whom England called and 

who and Loos salient. The weather is • 
near cold/ and rainy.”

today prints a sonnet on the late Earl 
Kitchener written by Dr. Robért 

the British Poet Laurete.

1
o ijThe Wily Greek Bridges,

The sonnet follows:
O'—

» IBarque Damaged;
Cargo Discharged

H i“Unflinching hero watchful to fore
see.

And face thy Country’s peril where 
soe’er, '

liiM
drive against the Austrians and Ger- 
ijiaiis from tile Pripet Marshes south- üler^ due*s and sapping opérâtiotYs. the objects of a hostile demonstration

On all sectors of I excePl jn Champagne, where Berlin to-day.
the northern line the Russians have ! reP°r*s Gie penetration cf French j --------
sucf essfullv withstood the German pcs.lions and the capture of more toward Maso Iorrent is recorded for

than one hundred men and four King Victor Emmanuel’s men, 
machine guns. repelled two counter-attacks

BARBADOS,* June 13.—The Ameri
can barque Normandy, from Halifax 

j March 14, for Melbourne, before re- * 
ported, arrived here in a leaky condi
tion. having sustained some damage. 
The vessel’s bulkheads were seriously

«
care,

Till by long toil ennobled, thou Avertward to Bukowina. i

bade my
arm free,

To obey my will and save my honor 
fair.

What day the foe presumed on 
' despair.

And she herself had trust in none hut 
thee.

onslaughts, and driven The attacking , 
forces back. They have even gained , strained and slack, and the main hatch

The
à i ilSouth and south-east of Trent the bourelle, in the Lagariva Valley. The continued successes of the Russians beams broken under the deck, 

ieco;*ded in todays official statements cargo is being discharged, 
are more surprising as the Austrians 
after the first shock of the Russian

ground against the north of Tirul
Marsh, south-west cf Riga, says Petrc- Italians are continuing to drive back Austrians are heavily bombarding the
grad. In south-west Russia in the 'the Austrians, and according to Rome ; Italians on Coni Cugna. j PARIS, June 12.—German infantry
region of Lutsk, fresh advances ; gains have been made by the Italians! A Russian cavalry force of 1000 ‘ attacked French positions west of
against the oAnstm-Jiiragarians are j *n the Arsa Valley and Pasubio secto^j raoa. operating between the Caucasus, Fort Vaux on thé Vesfltui- front, last Among Herculean deeffir appeared to have rallied
reported by the Russian War Office. ! along the Bosnie-Astico line and ‘ aild Mesopotamian fronts, has been ‘ night. The assault failed entirely. That mass’d the labor of ten years in forces to offer an extremely stubborn j
Likewise is the case>acrcss the border -south-west of Asiago. Farther north, annihilated by the Turks, aViio also ; The official report of today says that > ‘ one, resistance. This is indicated by the
through East Galicia. In the southern 1 in the Augana Valley, fresh progress caPtured a lar&e amount of Avar mat- the Germans continued bombardment Sha11 . ^y monument Thy work 18 tact*. that they were able to mass suffi-1 ATHENS, June 13—King Ccnstant-

crial, according to Constantinople. On j in the region north of Souville and'Ere weTould thank thee and the high 

the l emainder o9 the front in Asiatic - Tavannes Forts. West of the Meuse j
Turkey there is no change in the there was heavy artillery action in Surgeth unheeding where they proud

ship fell
By the lone Orkneys ere the set of 

sun.”

her
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To Demobilize
: i!cient forces in the vicinity of Kolki, xine decided today to order the coin

demobilization of the Greeknorth of Lutsk, to cause the Russians plete 
to retire across the"' Styr. Not only Array.

■ sea swell
f Xf : ■ -
nsituation. $the vicinity of Chattancourt.

T To the City Ratepayers !o Vi t tiHI

1 ill 11illBattle for Verdun 
Still Rages with

Unabated Fury

Papal Flag To Wave 
First Time oil Ocean

>> A)AND m?>m GENTLEMEN:ROME, June 13.—The white and 
yellow Papal flag is to wave for the 
first time on the ocean, according to a 
report in circulation here, 
signeor Locatelie, the Papal internuu- 
cio at Buenos Aires, having been 
transferred to Brussels where he will 
be Nuncio, desiring to insure his safe
ty while at sea has chartered a steam
er which will be called the “Nuncius” 
aùd cary the Papal colors as those of 
a neutral power.

81IIP1 You hardly need to be reminded that six years ago you 
honoured me with a seat at the City Council. At the ex
piration of that term I was appointed by the Government as 
one of the members of the Commission holding office tem
porarily pending arrangements for holding a new election. 
Having had during all that time exceptional opportunities 
for gaining more knowledge in civic affairs. I now feel that 
my experience warrants me in asking you for a renewal of 
that confidence at the forthcoming election. I intend to 
again put myself in nomination, and should I once more 
have the honour of representing you, my very best efforts 
v/ill in the future, as in the past, be devoted to conserving 
the interests of.the taxpayers of the City, and to co-operat
ing to the best of my ability with the gentlemen, whoever 
he may be,-whom you may select to fill the Mayoralty 
Chair.
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Germans Have Brought up Fresh 
Effectives, Reformed Their 
Lines and Jlave Begun a 
Methodical Pounding of Main 
French Defences—The Fighting 
Here is Characterized by an Eye 
Witness as Infernal—German 
Masses Toiling up Slopes Have 
Been Driven Back Again and 
Again—Germans Use up 3000 
Infantry in Assaults on Trench
es West of Fort Maux and at 
Thiaumont

Lieut, and Brewery 
Employer Are Shot 

By Mistake

JK ■■M l Ig
Ü»

inmL3 ,

s Leave your- order 
for Cleaning and 
Pressing with us, and 
v/e will do the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.

DUBLIN, JUNE.—An incident in, the 
| Irish rebellion, Avhicli heretofore has 
been kept secret, came out at the 
court martial today.e It concerns the 
shooting by the Sergeant of the Guard 
at Guinness’s Brewery of an officer 
and an employee of the brewery, 
whom he took' for rebels.

t mid
Æmm!

•o-wm Bulgar-Roumanian
Frontier Closedm

3II
LONDON, June 13.—The Bulgarian 

Legation in Bucharest lias received 
information that the Bulgar-Rouman
ian frontier will be temporarily closed 
against passengers and merchandise, 
says a Reuter despatch today from the 
Roumanian capital. It is believed, 
adds the depatch, that Bulgaria has 
taken this step for a *mask to import
ant troop movements.

The defendant is Sergt„ Robert 
Flood, of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers. 
He is charged with shooting Lieut. A. 
Lucas, of King EdAvard’s Horse, and 
Wm. J. Rice, who A\*as employed at 
the Brewery. The prosecutor explain
ed that Lucas took over the command 
of the guard on the night of April 

: 29th.

I; SHIK m PARIS, June 13.—The battle for 
Verdun has broken out Avith unusual 
violence on the east bank of the Meuse 
after a lull following the capture of 
Fort Vaux. The Germans put the re- ! 
spite to good use, they brought vp 
fresh effectives, reformed their line 
and advanced their, artillery to posi-j 
tions from which they have begun the 
methodical 
French defences, especially the power
ful batteries at Tavannes and Fort 
Souville, at the same time the French 
advanced line, whicn was ’ plastered; 
with shells all day on Sunday, has 
been subjected to a series o*f fierce 
onslaughts at Thiamont Farm, the 
position on which the line pivots. The 
French on their part have not been 
idle during the past feAv days. Thiau
mont Farm bristles Avith well placed 
machina guns and the German masses

TO
Respectfully yours, /E

J. MULLALY.B jne 13,17
mn 1

-;j
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/tâ* IT iIt was very dark at the time, 
j Lucas was unknoAvn to the sergeant.
When he opened a window, which was 
contrary to instructions, Flood order
ed his arrest, the prosecutor said, and 
later his execution as Avell as that of
Rice% Later, Lieut. Warwick arrived NEW YORK, June 12.—tA nexvs 
at the brewery, and rushing toward agency despatch from Lodon today 
the guard also was shot. According says that the complete"Yout of the 
to the prosecutor, the guard was very Austrian armies near Czernovitz xvas 
jumpy. Some commands which announced here today by the Russian 

j Lucas gave were misunderstood by Embassy. Two entire divisions, xvith 
the guard, the prosecutor said, leading all their generals, artillery and am- 

! him to suspect that the Lieut, was munition, wrere captured, 
tolling up the slope which' leads to'"01 "llat hc represented himself as The Russians are in full pursuit, 
the' French positions have been driven £emg' 11 "as t0° dark t0 recognise and the Cossacks are overrunning the
back agaiA and again, w hile their re-1 1S' Um °rm’ 

serves have been kept'copiously show*-1 
ered by sprays of shells from the 
French batteries at the rear and on 
other side of the river the fighting 
continues as desperately as ever, but 
the situation on both sides remains 
unmodified so far. The fighting ip 
characterized by an eye-witnes's as 
“infernal.” It is estimated that the

'J*

^ Tea! Tea! Tea! | ill4 pounding of the main KfgfX Austrians Routed |
At Czernovitz m<

/W. H. JACKMAN, / Notwithstanding the very great advance in «
the price of

Tea,
\ George Knowling |

offers a very large direct shipment of
CHOICE INDIAN TEA

1* ■m39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone Ÿ95.

4*
✓
✓P. O. Box 186. */ A
> i
/T7

*>
>CADIZ SALT, /territory at the rear of the fleeing 

armies. ;-------------0------- ------

Argentine Republic 
Has New President

A/ *r-atiO

Thinks Huns Losses 
Will Far Exceed British

/ 40c per lb. only.z<y
<

AFLOAT and in STORE. NEW YORK, June 12.—A despatch
from Buenos Ayres to the News Ag- LONDON, June 12.—In a message to 

, ency here today, says that Hipolito the men of the Fleet, given here offl-
i Irigoyen has been chosen Pr sident of cially tonight, Admiral Jellicoe said
the Argentine Republic to-d y by the our losses were heavy. We miss many

Germans used up 30,000- Infantry in electoral College, he being the first of our most gallant comrades, but al-
assaults on trenches west of Fort radical- to have ever reached the Ar- though it is difficult to obtain accur-

aux and Thiaumont. The attacks gen-tine presidency. Pelagia Luma ate information as to enemy’s losses, I 
follow ed each -other in such close sue- was chosen vice-president. have no doubt we shall find they cer-
cession as practicallj to merge one The election of Senor Irigoyen fol- tainly were not less than our own. 
in the other. lows the bitterest political struggle Sufficient information is already re

in the history of the Argentine Re- ceived for me. to make that statement 
public. . with confidence. ^

I We do not pretend to give Something 
$ for Nothing, but we do say that such Won- 
I derful Value in TEA cannot be obtain else- 
Û where.
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Lines on Our Spldier I"ÿJJ v
ud from Sait Pond, ified Cross Line

&* XÜ *»Lambert 
Mhrder Case

1a ** *
/
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In other, larger places,
Maybe it is thought
Salt Pond with quite a few young men
Has failed to do her part.

But one thought it his duty 
To go and fight the Hun 
And so he will not give up arms 
Until the victory’s won.

His name it is Duke Manuel,
A name we all know well,
He proceeded to the firing line 
As soon as hfe finished drill.

The battles on Gallipoli 
In these his part he played,
Until with rheumatism seized,
He tp the hospital was «conveyed.

But here he was r,ot satisfied,
To the trenches he returned.
And after five months healing 
tie once more faced the Germ.

His parents they’re awaiting 
To hear the war is o’er 
When he to them will then return 
To leave them never more.

If we hear that he is wounded 
In this most dreadful fray,
May we not in our sorrow 
Forget the coming day.

When Peace shall be established 
Throughout the whole wide land 
When Christ shall sit upon the Throne 
And sumnions every man.

!/AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of ojur 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’s j
clothes stand for dura- *
bility and style combin- j
ed with good fit. I
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The Sad Ending of a School Love 
Affair—Youths Figure in Big Mur
der Case.

ill8gf|i
5r~.- ■ -V
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HALIFAX/
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k By DOROTHY DIX. fetich, before whibh average American 

I onoe saw a cast of child actors parents sacrifice their very heart’s 
play "Hamlet." A little boy no bigger] blood.
than Flop o’ My Thumb, was the mel ! reverence for book-learning, and are 
ancholy Dane. A tiny girl played j determined to give their children the 
1 ove-lorifc<ypthelia. A chub-by-cheeked 
youngster "Was the gravedigger, and 
moralized over a skull in a voice that Orpets did. This is what the Lam-

i ?

I?*
11

They have a superstitious

§ T
a Iadvantages of Schooling that perhaps 

they never had. This is what the1 ;.\7JX »a
■i

i
berts did. They toiled extra hours, 
they did without little luxuries and 
comforts that they might keep their 
boy and girl in school, and this is

1 still had a baby lisp to it.
I keep thinking of this grotesque 

theatrical spectacle—of these infants 
proclaiming speeches, they were too 
young to understand and going 
through situàtions whose significance 
they were too immature to grasp—as 
1 -sit day by day at the Orpeb trial.

It seems as if this, too, must be

SMssss3

Intended Sailings:what millions of other poor 
working fathers andmothers in this 
country are doing. , .

There is nothing more beautiful or 
heroic than the effort that these par
ents are making to give their child-

wit h

hard-

w » FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
FLORIZEL» June 17th.
STEPHANO, June 27th.
FLORIZEL, July 8th.

V/ ~

FLORIZEL, June 27th. 
STEPHANO, July 6th. 
FLORIZEL, July 15th.

children playing tragedy. It seems as
if this also must be children playing Iren Hie weapon of knowledge 
"make-believe’’ at love, and passion, which to fight the battle of life, but it 
and murder, as children play at "keep- would be well for them not to just

or take it for granted that when they
«

1 ing house.” or “lady-go-to-see,”
'‘red Indians,” or “wild west.”

It does not seem possible that this j that they have insured the youngster’s 
is a real iuurder trial, with judge and well-being, 
jury grimly in earnest, and with a 
prosecuting attorney asking in cold ! tliat the devil of temptation may lurk 
blood for the life of tlie prisoner at, i*1 academic shades as well as else

where, and to find oht what lessons 
their children are learning besides the 
lessons that are taught in books.

send their boys and girls to school Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

xTT «

John Maunder It would Ih‘ well for them to realize ETHEL MANUEL.
Salt Pohd.

-r>-----
the bar. Motor Lessoos 

From the Battle- 
Grounds of Europe

Tailor arid Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

Such things belong ,to grown-ups—
to mature men and women, and «this 
trial is a trial of children. Everybody 
connected-

;It is a common thing to hear a 
mother give a sigh of relief and say 
she is so thankful because her child- NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !with it in its essential I

features is young, so terribly, pitiably j 
young.4 Twenty-two brief years covers 
the life span of the oldest of them, and 
the youngest is hardly more 
fifteen.

William Orpet. who is accused of 
having murdered tile girl with whom 
he had a love affair and of whom he

)
)

ren are safe in school. But are they 
safe in school, particularly in the 
schools where co-education exists? 

Danger in Schools.
If propinquity between the sexes is 

dangerous in the outside world, why is 
it not. equally dangerous in the school 
room ? What of the familiarity that 

Marian Lambert, the dead girl who | breaks down all barriers between the 
had loved not wisely but too well, andj b°>T an(t girl who sit side by side in 
whom Orpet is charged with having the classes, day after day, and session

after session, until they get to know 
Celeste Youker, w ith whom Orpet j each other so well that there is not 

was lu love and for whose sake lie | Hie reserve between them that there 
w ished to free himself from Marian ! w ould be between strangers.

y' L Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
than ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winder.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s. ;

BRITISH
A force of 500.000 

more than 8.000 trucks, on th 
of a one-and-one-half-ton 
is the statement of Major Francis Law 
ton of- the Commissary 
ot the East, U.S.A., who bases 
assertion on a study of motor equip
ment requirements of the armies in 
the European war. Major Lawton re- ^ 
cently spoke before the Pennsylvania 
section of the Society of Automobile 
Engineers on the transportation les
sons of the European war in relation f 
to the problems of preparedness in à 
this country.

The lesson of Europe shows, he 
said, that rapidly môviug troops must 
rely on motor trucks. The tactical If 
unit of an army, a division, consist
ing of 22,000 men. required 175.000 
pounds of food a day, and a great 
task of organization was necessary in 
order .to be prepared to handle 
problem of transportation in 
country.

Comparing the truck with animal 
transportation. Major -Lawton said:

“With animals the Sverage march 
is eighteen miles per day, and with a 
total distance of seventy-five 
from the base 780 wagons would be 
required. With motor trucks of about 
two tons capacity the work coukl be 
done with 120 vehicles, 
trucks a division could operate 150 
miles from its base. A division op
erating forty miles from its 
would require thirty trucks.

"Lessons from the present war in 
Europe teach us the follqwiug facts:

trucks
are best, the special body types not 
necessary.

“2. Light chassis for ambulance 
work are best.

men requires 
basishatl tired, is only twenty.

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

;

capacity. i
)

l January 3rd, 1916.Department )slain, was barely eighteen. his

RMOE3W -r

\ What of the juvenile flirtations that 
! manifest

Lambert, is a slim, slip of a girl of ;
Îthemselves in little boys 

Josephine Davis, the most important! carrying home little girls books from 
witness for the prosecution, and w ho school ? What of the limitless oppor- 
is the State's main hope of fastening : tunities for secret meetings at school 
guilt upon Orpet, if he is convicted, is | affairs? Where are you boy and girl 
a girl of eighteen. ; when you think they are at school?

Dorothy Mason, one of the most im- ; They are not always under the teach- 
portauf witnesses for the defence, and er’» e>"e as you fatuously suppose, 
who will testify that Maria-n Lambert Ho not forget that human nature is 
had been in a depressed frame of ■ always human nature, and that it is 
mind and had declared at times that never so strong and so little to be 
she felt that life was not worth living, trusted as when one is in one’s teens, 
is a pretty school girl of seventeen. iis then that the appetites are strong- 

Eleanor Double, another important |est and the joy of living calls to us 
witness for the prosecution, is a high n°t loudly, and we have least, strength 
school girl of some sixteen or seven- and knowledge to withstand tempta- 
feen.

Verne Jackson, who saw Orpet hid
ing behind a tree on the day on which 
Marian Lambert disappeared, and who 
saw Marian cross the ear tracks and 
start toward the spot where Orpet was 
hiding is not more than fifteen, a little 
school girl with her hair still in “pig
tails'* down her back.

Besides these, there will be a crowd 
of other schoolgirls and boy wit
nesses to tell what they knew of Or
pet and Marian Lambert, and their ill- 
fated love affair.

twenty-two.
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B, Mr. J. A. Winter ! :

HI

Squires & Winter,
fi

i coPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

(D V

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries,

New Bank ot Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

v

1

H VH i

>

K «1?

the ll 
this « 5'JSEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION

Havë It!
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

tion.
That schools are not merely shrines 

of learning we all know. That boys 
and girls are safest when separated at 
the critical time in their milesimmature
youth ordinary common sense teaches.

Co-education has its enthusiastic 
advocates, but one case like the Orpet 
Lambert tragedy

>7-

With 240refutes a million

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

o

base

J. J, St, John- -

Uliildren's Tragedy.
"1. Ordinary commercial

It is a children’s tragedy literally 
and metaphorically. Literally because 
none of the principals in the pathetic 
drama

*♦.*
! The TEA with

Strength and 
flavor is

JUST ARRIVED I had arrived at man’s or
woman’s estate.

And it is a children’s tragedy meta
phorically because it is so sad and 
terrible a thing for these little hands, 
that still should be so white and clean 
to be sb soiled with the handling of 
such cordid sin.

Incidentally, it is said, that this 
trial, dragging in. as it does, such 
a number of school girls and boys,! 
is going to turn a searchlight 
school iqora.lity that will startle the' 
community.

“3. Best all-around car, one ^ and
f■* one-half tons.

“4. Heavy armored cars have proved ■ 
satisfactory. •

“5. Motorcycles on a grand scale -4 
are unsatisfactory.

“6. Passenger cars make goon am- j 
bulances, but the body sjiould be ar- I 
ranged so that the cfcrivev is over tlie j 

engine and the wounded lie between 
the axles.

“7. Radiators are proving to be the I 
weak spots.

“9. Electric starting is .satisfactory. I
“10. Electric headlights should be I 

mounted on universal joints.
“United States Government^ favors j 

the ope-and-one-half-ton truck' on ac- 1

❖

Another Car-load of Î

ECLIPSE,«

FERRO ENGINES I4

1 which we sell at
%

lb.on

3, 4,51-2, and 7 1-2 H.P.’s. 0
■V It is rumored that William Orpet 
and Marian Lambert were not the only 
girl and bçy who indulged in clandes
tine romances, and that their particu
lar sin was. as Orpet cynically de
clares, in being found out, while the 
others still have their skeleton safely 
■shut up in their school lockers.

The

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDDt

20c. per lb. Small

Order early for immediate delivery as they 
going fast and it will be too late to get any 

more for this season.

rs

are

count of its ability to travers^ the or- j 
dinary bridges without breaking them f 
down. This, of course, only refers to 
the divisional trains, as larger trucks 
can tie used satisfactorily on. the main 
roads. To attempt 'to use trucks off

T* r1 ms 5 cts.Lowest Prices on
^ery suspicion that our schools 

are kindergartens for the develop
ment of premature sentiment, 
that our children learn sex attraction 
before they do the three R’s is a 
thought so horrible that it turns us 
cold with dread.

zBATTERIES, COILS, 
PR0PELL0RS, SHAFTS, 

LUBRICATING OIL, ETC.

I SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 

J HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 
Is. md 2s.

and
❖

three tons and over spells disaster.
"A force of 500.000 men Requires ov

er 8.000 trucks of one-amUbne-half- 
ton capacity, and the problem is whereBut there ate indications thatl this 

is only too true. Every teacher will 
tell you that, the boys and girls of this 
day do not know too little about what 
wè euphoniously call" the secrets of 1 
life;” that they know too much. They||V 
discués them with a frank brutality 
under which modesty and 
withers ae * white lily doe» under thelE 1 
scorching breath of a simoon.

Warning to Parents.
Education is the great American

. and how to get these trucks, 
must be organized into units *of the 
sagie make if they are’to be effective.”

They

k

L M. TRASK & CO., tons of theory on this subject. And 
when this case is done wé shall have j 
more irrefutable data on the subject|j 
compiled from the best of high school] 

girls and boys who will have been the jj 
witnesses in it. They know from their rj 
own experience whether co-education 
is good or not.

k
■

K; JJ, St. JohnNdd.

***** ***+*++*+++++* » •> <■

reserve.1

-7m Duckworth St & LeMgrchant Ed I
■r- ' .CUPP

•ftfv»» V- .'4 -r •

■

M

■ .
■

,/x-,2 l.■

VICTOR ROUR
CAMPBELL & MCKAY

By S. S. “SHEBA,”

19,000 Barrels
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n SKIPPER ’
Kerosene Oil

%

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oi! Co. of New York.
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.
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LOOK WHAT THE CRITICS SAY!
.*

. After viewing the First, episode of Essaney’s serial, ‘The Strange Case of MARY PAGE,’ I was impressed that it was 
one of the most doriipelling photoplays I had ever seen: 1, had seen a photoplay that held me with overmastering '*rjt>fe' live 
red-blooded photoplay in which men and women loved, lived,, arid fought as real entities, and not the first instillment o 
mere film stormy.” ■ -JAMES H. MacQUADE, in The World.

“Leaves little room for improvement,—Promises to be of unusual interest.” —A. J. MILLIGAN, in The BtUb1§|$r?
A THROBBING, THRILLING PRODUCTION SPLENDIDLY STAGED, WITH -ACTING UNSURPASSED* f

i

n
STARRING

MISS EDNA MAYO and MR. HARRY B. WALTHALL.
Story by FREDERICK LEWIS—Directed by CHARLES J. HAYDEN.

»

The Most Powerful Serial Ever Produced. #v
GOWNS by LUCILE (Lady Duff Gordon). FIFTEEN EPISODES BY ESSANEY.
m

To-day, the first Episode, two reels, off j* »
1; '

STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE,tt ■•ci
11

The Greatest Series of All—A SMASHING HIT! ?
*Y

Announcement Extraordinary !

F'- ' ' " ^ ' ' ■ " ■ ' " ' -m
.î r. >

>a r *s

t ■ >,

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 13, 1916-^3 >$r .\5v »
Germans Renew Attack 

On Verdun FrontErnest Chafe Back 
FroBf Far North

From a Neutral !
5."

LONDON, June 13:—'tFroto a netth-'' 
PARIS, June 13.—German troops'*™1 Swiss who has been an interned-, 

last night renewed the attack over the 19 for the exchange of prisoner^ 
whole section of the Verdun front ^twoen the British and Germans, I 
west of Thiaumont, F'arm. They sue- ^e®**n, though given all reserve, tliat 
carded in entering some advanced wil1 not surprising if .the Ger- 
trençhes • at one point, but .were re- ®n armstice on all fronts

in a few weeks.”* (Signed) Roland

\VO
Wgs W|tii Captain Bob Bartlett in the 

-^MU-lUk*’—Had a Thrilling Expert- 
. epee in Arctic Region—Now Enlists

in Begimviit.
V T ’ pulsed elsewhere. The French War 

Office announced to-day that French 
trenches had been - penetrated by the I
Germans cn the eastern slope of Hill MdltOrifll ScrVlCC 
321. To the west of Thiaumont Farm,
West of the .Meuse there were no im-

'-‘Aï *: Hill.”‘ By the express yesterday there ar
rived here from Sydney Mr. Ernest 
p; Cl(dfe, son of Mr. F. G. Chafe, of 
.\jtonrde & Co., who had been with the 
S^erfoyison Polar Exploration, 
joined the expedition at British Col
umbia, ajid he - was with. those who 

marooned from the “Karluk”
Rangel island for 9 months and who 
tfyra tajien off by a whaler and frans- 
f or red to the American cutter Bear,
\Iklch brought IheYn to Nome. Alaska.
This brave Newfoundlander was IV. -! 
vW6lin hospital a3 a result of a sev-iAustrian aeroplanes attacked Venice 
e&lv frostbitten foot. He, with two!011 Sunday night. Several other points 
other parties went to look for grub |1D Xorthern Ita‘y were Bombarded 

after Capt Bob Bartlett left when the 
ich-opened and young Chafe found -

♦m

m
Held To-d$yHe

portant actions. During the night 
bombardment was heavy in the rogton 
•of Chattoucourt.

• t
LONDON, June 13.—A memorial 

service for Kitchener was held in St. 
I Paul’s Cathedral to-day. A vast 

crowd, including the King. > Queen, 
and Queen Dowager were proseht 
pres Ait.

Oil
!-o
/Venice Bombed

\ >■
BERLIN, June 13.—A squadron of o ï i

India’s Loyalty . ■
A-

LONDON, Juno 13.—A despatch
from Simla, India, ,says:

“The enthusiasm and determinatfoh 
hjtnself separated from his compan-1 WASHINGTON. Ju#ie 12.—Hughes*of India to win the war are not diin- 
ipns ■ and was alone on the ice for 5; jumped into his Presidential campaign inished. The news of the naval battle 
days and 5 nights with the mercury today without waiting the formal noti- off Jutland has been received with 
^çmettmds dropping to 50 and 60 fication that he had been chosen to interest, and the success of the Rds- 
degrees below zero. Fortunately, the lend the" Republican National ticket, sian army, has given universal pleis- 
dogs and komatik remained with him He arranged to go.to New Yorkx to-1 
when the ice divided and he had some 'day to confer with party leaders there, 
grub left him. Were it otherwise he | _______________ ____________________
^atild pot have survived to tell the j rible cold àiill pierced him and but ; ________ v ________  ____ _ _____
tale. His sufferings were awful and for the warnlth afforded by the .dogs j home at Sagamore Hill today, excerpt 
nitpoeatble to describe anti how he at night and big native contempt for | two hours horseback ride, which took 
lived through the ordeal he will never such weather he might have Succumb- place this afternoon with Mrs. Roosèi 
know.. F.adly frozen a* be was when ed. Two of the party died on Wrangle

successfully. ■

h|s
’

\ure. i :
♦ /1

OYSTER BAY, June 12.—Col. Théo. 
R'oosevelt remained secluded in liis

velt.
fBo ice came together again he walked Island. This brave young Newfound- 
flTOiàptly back to.the camp on the lander whose experiences have been
^and. though his , companions had dilated upon in “Harper’s Mftgâzinè ” j anything to say regarding the polft£ 

hlm 11 £or lo3t- Ï tigged- ii^furs will now serve King <ahd>" Empire in Ificl situation. “Nothing at all.” he jre- 
\vith heavy-mitts of the same, the ter- -his own :coiHitry’s- Volunteer-Force. - j plied,- “nothing of any kind.”

»!

Newspapermen on tlie watch for 
him on his return, asked if he hdtt

' Allied Fleet Bomb
South Bulgar Coast

Rumored Austrians 
Will Evacuate Albania

j •

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.:*T
■7 Vmn . v ^ ». ■mm ntmtmmmmmtm^tî a é ji. ^i , , 5LONDON, June 12—A despatch to PARIS, June 13.—A Salonika de- 

Jhe "Dai^y Telegraph from Rome says spâtch to Radio Agency says that the 
that Swiss telegrams state that bet- Allied fleets are bombarding 
.ween June 7th and 9tli about 30 Aus- southern Bulgarian coast from Porto 
.trian trains loaded with.1 guns and Lagos to Dedeaghatch. The popula- 

. troops passed thc.station at Inngbruçk. tion are fleeing inland, 
going in a north-westerly direction, j 1 
Tho Austrians are also - witlidrawing READ THE MAtL & ADV'OÇATE ’ 
troops from the Iscnzo arwt Carchl* . ■ - . _ ■ : , , T_
fronts. Ù is rumourèd that they are ^^«î*F<•
ova.ua,>„«; Albania. | p|fiE t|) MOTOR OWNERS f

■> ' EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15..*•

EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.1 ■»:I E< Np
h•<

! «

theft
*

Presenting a Diamond Special Feature to-day,i

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO, Ltd.► 4* jft !£ ‘ THE AGONY OF FEAR.” 1y ' •* :I H rt-I
î I*. •I■■y

m4 M produced in 3 Reels by the Selig Company.» 1* 'v< -» '\ j
1

Largest Manufacturers of ft AT THE ROAD’S END. J
fl —a ^4»

t-
Enemy Aeroplanes

Bomb Kan tara
A Biograph Drama with Isabel Rea and Jack Mulhall.’ " f » ■ , t> •• * -IV I'l- ' • t - , w

" Ktrckæne Oil in 8 hooped f 
Î *bbls. • ; . ,■ $

• MotoTGasolene in Wood and 
Steel bbls and casés.

* Pfikrine Motor,Oil (in 5 gall.
$ >Vtirts) dr $2:95 each. <<t
* Special Standard Motor Oil f

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
x each. 
f Spécial Standard Motor Oil 

in bbls and half bbls. @ | 
$ 5oCi per gallon. |
* Motor Greases at lowest > 
fi prices;

, See 'us before placing your $ 
yÇ ".> > w order. |

MARINE ENGINES 1 «j

"BACH TO THE PRIMITIVE." „
A Vitagraph Drew Co mb d y with Mr. anti Mrs. Sidney Drew. >

.îX ' .
: J " : A\ *' LONDON,,June 12—An official com- 

raqnicatkiii., concerning operations in 
JSgypt W?s made public tonight, as 
follows:"i - . ' i al . ,

"Hostile ..aeroplanes bortibcd Kan- 
tara. 30 miles sotkh 
the Suez Canal, with machine guns, 
and also -fired on- Romani yesterday.

v v

7U'r
*>

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

Tm
f
ir -

IN CANADA * : *♦ ■ ;
!a,

Port §aid, ohA*
EFFECTS. .A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME A 

I A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 1

1i kA i#r nm im * "rr; ( . j : r.'-t.". ' • .•
They were-driven off by the British 
air craft, with?a few minor casualties 
at KantariL .' No one was injured in 
Romani, ,.^'here- bate been, successful 
skirmishes with patrols on ..the eastern 
borders of the Q-uatia, district.
-v ... • ,

\
„ -fl * . w

$VFor I
iCrude

rV*
—■

*4 -

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS 7 •t -T iI X * ir- r
Vr - -,

P» M*-1C0W3n i'CO. Established 1871—and still growing stronger ^
*rr 4 ’ 276 Water Street f St. John’s, N.F. - - - - 329 & 333 Duckworth Sit.

PORTABLE AIR-0-UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

A ^ .s IF . ^4-m ■i

Burning
. .■ ■

. i. *,' .

Gasokne,

Kerosene,

\ : rft*r-?~

Oils Perfect Agreement 
Between French and 

i! British Governments
** ?

t $,v4 t- lï: t V v- > -,; ’>> *Hi g®f.

WXw-
17--, -v.if K•J V. -

Distillate, ;>7m. :PARIS, :June certain that
.thé visit of- Premier Briand, General 
poffre add General Tlouqtics, Minister 
of. War >to ;,Lo,nddn ' vyas marked by 
absolute understanding on hll mili
tary poirits, fooverihg all fronts. The 
remps declares that tho exchange c\ 
Views, showed perfect agreement be
tween the* French and British Govern- 
In'cntsi

:m • 44 ■/m | : %« «1 13 I *f > ; ? - ' rym Siy MEANS plenty oF 
v light, - qnd the 
Y best of light. . Give 

- y a f most brilliant il* 
Stop lumination with lit- 
B tie, attention, and at 
H\ trifiing expense. Sat- 

W» isfactory to an cx- 
11 tent not thought 
O.- possible ip . former 
gT years, Burnes only 
Itok one quart of. or din- 

ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

• ,=-M.v:) ■ *■ R4
'jf:? >•'. v
L ;

M

Etc. i->
_.......«I ‘ys? •/ ..1 ‘-7

**a/?GorTû"M
*î . ;■ ftj

<A #Xi. ! r '. "I4
On hand a large selection of•% + ' f 4 :jr»■ *• • vMONUMENTS and HEADSTONES■ !■ I » .<g

Also Manufacturers of
i

r 4 • K.; .t;? *o
Ht■

Casualties Are Heavy 
ttytrîtig Past Week

, Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Output 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.
; • N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets s3É$r- 
pljed with' all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give usfa 
jiiil order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any addréâs 
dti rbce-ipt b f postal.

e.4 /•« i-j ;■ M|it
rX*'' caving Outfits, Hoists, 

Winches, & etc:
our

Ù9
, -yg

if T»-
, . w f V , -I., J — ^^ l f

L 0 ND 0 ;-,J uu e:12.—» Y c S tq rduy’s offi
cial casualty jlist,..covering -casualties 

i- -stiEfeve* o\\ all fronts during tjie_, past 
Aveeke, g^v/es the number of officers at 
733, of wheal. 131 .wçre.killed ; - that of 

^ the me>> ,at: 6J94, of wt&m, 1,985 iverc 
killed. This - makes' thé total of the 
Week’s ea^qaHjies amount to- 7,527, of 
Whom wore killed. r .

."***.'tO ';g“ ^ ' ■»'■.. ’y
The Russians 
. Capture Demidouka 

{From Austrians

3

i11 %fl W4 A
■ 

-ÀrU'; 1
i*<

< f 1• i.1 vCC- ! rv >■ • • b M ;K* * ’ 1 Jv

I
iA & *

7ts *e,. »V--i> 'Mill*
yi -T 5r pv :- M- -u .». - ■

Canadian and Nfld. Agents for
3i Ayerit,

'- 333 Walèr Street
. St. John’s Fishermen ! Notice!nr4*-> -• ♦ r-

✓V , >-7

United Stationary Engines.
Wholesale Dealers in MACHINE OIL.

« r. ’' « A - j- ■’ ' î
■ t.-à. -X '>- : asasaHs We want to purchase at our stores A8^ Jf 3.000 BRLS. CODROES.I WANTED!

-S. •. - ’ ?.. _ . 'C.

! i* NEW YORK, June 12,—According tp 
k news’agency despatch’ from Petro- 
grad to-day, it is officially announced 
that the ilussiau trqops nave captur
ed Demidouka, -on the Mylnoff-Bere- 
^tetlchtio • tioad,, from the Austrians.

I i 1•z. !s ■ I#3 >4H.I 1* via
• The following instructions must be closely fol- 
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at ouf stores: *

"First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and. leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them tiH you are prepared to- pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in: 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 

? pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name f 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel of on /£ 
’a ticket.”

We won’t buy roes after August 1st; Take 
notice and havg yoiir roes all shipped before that 
date. . , r

T ' gt I- A (I
Our Foundry is well equipped for manufacturing 
Brass or Iron Castings of every description at 
shortest notice. Catalogs, Pieces, etc., furnished 
on application.

p*
(i2 SCHOONERS.< * • ■ xf

| 
- *

: : From 50 to 100 tons,Sf .y
r Still Growing•

PETROgAad. Jutie 13i—-Thé num
ber of Autitriaqs cgj^ured^ the Rus
sians’ new offensive operations has 
increased to more ttiùa 114,000. Thâ 
Russians pre. still pursuing the Aus
trians.

<; i! * ¥

To freight> •i - ♦ ; . •♦ . • ■" xv;
/ m.m UÎ. *5 m+ * A | v |

-

r— 4 ïy .\

SALT. L: V fc

ACADIA 6AS ENGINE CO, Ltd
250 Water Street, St. John’s

,
:■

•t. -

from St. John’s to 
West Coast.

*| L; 1

Swede Mined
Ï;

M-Kl; X it
I, ► -, %

' ... ' !f%

44
4
A

-LONDON, ; June? . 12.—-A « despatch 
ffom Maltpo, |ays tl.at the Swedish 

t àtcamcf Emmy has destroyed by 
[ A mine off ; Falsterko. ; -i

4 J READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

SMITH CO. ltd
Telephone 506.

• ;1 HI 1 : . Jjya \V 1M -’l-S F. UNIONTRADING CO., Ltd’

»fr:'# *
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

• a Tt A. ,L‘
Head Office and Factory,
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BOWRING PARK TRAIN leaves West End Promenade 
the following schedule every Wednesday Half Holiday, Whole 
Holiday and Sunday:—

Leave
West End Promenade:

2.15 p.m.
3.00 “

on

Leave
Bowring Park: 

2.40 p.m. 
3.30 14(t4.00 <<4.30t i5.00

6.45 “
7.45 “

u5.30
<<7.15
a8.15

i ©Ï

BUY A ”BEACON 99 f6)
I
m

And Be Guided Aright. e
&6 *çè)s You can buy one at BLAIR’S.
€î
©” BEACON ” stands 

tor quality at the 
lowest price.

BLAIR’S stand I; 
for service.

9
9
0 ©• ;

&i*;sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 
Sizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in 
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us, at 
| as low prices as cheaper makers ^

And we can always give yo Spare Bulbs in the reliable Gungsten makes, 
for your lamp», at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St. 
John’s. Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

©fitting fresh batteries,
$5
v*;
rb

x:

s:
•>:

ce.
VVest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, ra 95c. 

each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.
Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete,

SI.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each.
Beautifully, finished Nickel Cigarette Holder.
Shaped Lamps (a) $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each

I only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each. -----------------------
| This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita
is tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 

is quite a reliable light.
Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price,

| without Battery, $1.50 each.
I This lamp will stand or can be hung, or car- 
j ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.
| 6 Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
b will give surprisingly long and economical ser- ,
I vice. ; * . .
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'I'HE condition of a city is a sure
index to the character of its 

people. Given an untidy town 
with poorly laid out streets and 
lacking the many signs of taste 
one beholds in cities where people 
take a personal pride in their com
monwealth, you may safely as
sume that its people do not work 
in harmony, there is a lack of pub
lic spirit.

Let us hope that as far as St. 
John’s is concerned that a new 
era is soon to dawn. We have all 
the natural features that lend 
themselves to beauty, if they were 
but helped out a bit by making 
our own work to harmonize with 
them. The site is most admirable, 

•with its slopes dipping down into 
the blue waters of our snug har
bor with its busy shipping, and 
they command a view of beautiful 
hills and glimpses of the bound
less, restless ocean. With all 
t^ose inspirations about us and 
before our eyes every/day^it is 
very surprising that wejiave not 
awakened in us a longing to have 
our city a gem set in such magni
ficent surroundings.

We would all be proud Jf on 
waking up to-morrow morning 
we discover that some fairy or 
other power .had during the night 
transformed our city into such a 
place of delight that nature her
self that smiles around us might 
feel complimented on the com
pany she is compelled to keep. We 
all admit this, we would ail be 
highly pleased to find ourselves in 
a city of such perfection. Well, 
then it is within our own power 
to effect the transformation with
out any help from the fairies.

An intelligent and concerted ef
fort on our part could do a lot. 
Are we incapablè of making this 
effort? Are we too dead and 
alive to help ourselves? I think 
not, I think a new spirit is soon to 
manifest itself among us, and a 
pride in our city is awakening.

Hitherto we have permitted a 
few men to shoulder all the bur
dens, and with their burdens it is 
very rarely they have received any 
sweets or caresses, but on the con
trary they in general have had to 
drink bitter criticism and endure ; 
hard knocks. Not that public men 
should escape criticism, they ex
pect it and value it, if administer
ed in the proper way, they recog
nize its stimulating qualities, but 
it must be fair and just.

Now, in future, citizens are go
ing to take more interest in civic 
matters than a display of zeal on 
polling day. We are , going to 
take the control of the city large
ly in our own hands. We are go
ing to study out our own 
blems, and' to help our Council
lors. “United we stand, divided 
we fall,” and “in a multitude of 
council there is wisdom,” so by 
getting ourselves together in an 
Civic Improvement League, we 
will have strength to enforce our 
ideas, and wisdom to formulate 
them. No use in sitting down to 
await improvements and doing 
nothing to bring them about be
yond the making the one single 
effort involved in the marking of 
a ballot for some popular favorite. 
Remember, that favorite has not 
all the brains, nor does he pre
tend to. He will be grateful to 
you for your help, as much fol
lowing his election as before, and 
perhaps with greater cause.

Elect your Councillor to carry 
out the wishes of the sovereign 
people and not so much his own, 
unless you approve of his." It may
be that he knows more than you 
do, but it does not follow that be
cause he happened to be put for
ward that he has a monopoly of 
the brains or ability that is in the 
community.i

Without attempting to forestall 
the good work of the Civic Im
provement League, that we hope 
is*going to be formed, we beg to 
point out one improvement that 
we think ought to be attempted. 
There are so many that the men
tion of this one will hot take 
much wind out of any reformers 
sails, in fact we merely make a 
.suggestion, leaving i to the 
league to work out

who is it that has not noticed 
the row after row of black and 
unsightly fences, that, like stock
ades, grim and forbidding shut 
out one neighbor’s back yard 
from the other. These fences we 
believe could be dispensed with, 
and we believe the people ‘could 
be prevailed upon to remove them. 
Why they exist at all or are 
thought necessary is one of those 
mysteries that must forever re
main unsolved.

It is not that one neighbor fears 
the other’s tomahawk in his brains

pro

ds.
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behind a row of bristling pickets. d*♦ ♦ •M*«M*

fcXŒLÂSS hies 1 GLEANINGS OF f
Z, 8rndThpmaSCanis ha,rndlyagn: ! GONE BY DAYS f
climber. Well, what are they for, $♦♦♦*******»****>>»»*»>»« 
to hang clothes lines on? Sure- June 13
ly a single picket or two might w
serve this purpose. Besides being MRS. EDWARD PIKE died this 
unsightly those fences are aj day, aged 98; she had 13 
nuisance. They serve as shelters ; children, 100 grand children, 128 
for many a heap of garbage or;great grand children, and 2 great 
unsightly stuff of some kind, that j great grand children, 1880. 
were the ground all open .to view 
would not be there. They shut 
out the sunlight and prevent the 
free circulation of the cooling and 
health bringing breeze. In this 
way they are a menace to health 
for they are for ever dark and 
favorable to fungus. s

How much nicer if those back j Philip Duggan, 1855. 
yards were all open. Each one 
could trim his little plot to suit 
his individual taste and at the 
same enjoy the vista which his 
neighbors’ far extended plots af
ford. A little whitewash on the Vancouver, 1886. 
back walls of the houses would Michael Turpin, an Irishman, 
add to the cheerfulness as well as killed and scalped by Red Indians, 
to the'healthfulness of those back at Sandy Cove, near Tilton Hr., 
places. 1809.

S THE home town %
§

5S7

^OME folks leave home for 
money

Some leave home for fame, 
Some seek skies always sunny, 

And some depart in shame.
I care not what the reason 

Men travel east or west,
Or what the month or season,

The home town the best.
First Legislative Council under 

Responsible Government sworn 
in. Laurence O’Brien, President; 
James Tobin, John Rochefort, 
M.D., George H. Emerson, John 
Munn, Samuel Carson, M.D., 
Thomas Rowe, J. J. Rogerson, T. 
R. Ridley, James Furlong, and

The home town is the glad town 
Where something real abides, 

’Tis not the money-mad town 
That all its spirits hides. 

Though strangers scoff and flout 
it

And even jeer its name,
It has a charm about it 

No other town can claim.

Rev. John Marshall (Church of 
England) died at Belloram, 1869.

First stone for St. Patrick’s 
Hall arrived on the ground, 1877. 

First train crossed Canada to

(■

The home-town skies 
Than skies- that stretch

seem bluer 
away.

The home-town friends seem truer 
And kinder through the day. 

And whether glum or cheery 
Light-hearted or depressed, y 

Or struggle-fit or weary,
I like the home town best.

Juvenile Mechanics’ Society 
formed, 1898.

Meeting in Athenaeum to raise 
funds for Little Bay sufferers, 
1888.

o .r*
The steamers Neptune and Sam 

Blandford are still on dry dock at 
New York, being repaired and over
hauled under supervision of Mr. S. H.
Butler. The Sam Blandford will-have! Harrison R. Hayward, M.H.A., 
special attention given to her engines, f°r Fortune Bay, died, 1899. 
while on the return she will have al- Hundreds of whales and 
terations made to her engines. | poises in Narrows; very unusual,

1889.

Let him who will go wander 
To distant towns to live.

Of some things I am fonder * 
Than all they have to give, 

por- The gold of distant places 
Could not repay me quite 

For those familiar faces 
! The cottages of Captain Rhodes That keep the home town bright 
I and Mr. John Syme on Waterford —Edgar E. Guest in Detroit Free 
1 Bridge road burnt, 1886. Press.

!
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CHASING RAINBOWS
TJEUTENANT SHACKLETÔN 

has been found, and he ought 
be informed 'that if, during the 
war, he wanders off and gets lost 
again, he can 'Stay lost. We think 

iit is not only stupid but worse to 
ask the British Government or 
the British public to find the 
funds and the ships to enable 
fame-hunting individuals to be 
chasing rainbows.

Under ordinary conditions this 
so-called exploration business is 
stupid enough; but in such stern- 
iious times as these such jaunts 
should be discountenanced. What 
earthly good has been accomplish
ed by these explorers for the last 
fifty years? Shackleton says that 
the South Greenland continent is 
a myth. Peary’s North Pole per
formance has been expunged 
from American Geographical re
cords; and Stefansson is exhibit
ing (on paper) a nebulous some
thing in the Northern regions. He 
has appealed for more funds, 
though at the present time the 
Canadian - Government- has its 
hands full in financing its legiti
mate enterprises.

Shackleton is a Lieutenant in 
the. Royal Navy, if we are rightly 
informed. His place just now 
should be side by side with the 
brave fellows in the North Sea 
who are fighting the Kaiser’s 
hordes. The men who are now 
frozen up somewhere in the south 
polar region were better employ
ed in legitimate employment. 
This is no time for seeking per
sonal honors or fleeting fame in a 
region which interests nobody fit 
the present day. Of course, we 
shall be told that great results for 
science will accrue from the hero
ic efforts of men like Shackleton. 
What has science gained from 
Peary’s explorations? Nothing. 
What has been the outcome of the 
American expedition in which Dr. 
Grenfell’s Cluett figures? No
thing. The - Cluett was donated, 
we are informed to the Grenfell 
Association for missionary work 
on Labrador. Were she available 
just now she could be very pro
fitably utilized in a real mission
ary enterprise (at least such mis
sionary enterprises as are charac
teristic of the time) she could be 
tttrrying fish to Europe—Labra
dor fish, at that.

0
John Wesley and Shakespeare 
London Chronicle:—John Wes

ley does not at first appear to have 
had\much in common with Shake
speare, but Shakespeare celebra
tions recall one of the greatest of 
literary tragedies. Among his pa
pers John .Wesley left a fully an
notated copy of Shakespeare’s 
.works. » His executors, however, 
regarded it as an immoral work 
and consigned it to the flames. It 
would have been a book of sur
passing interest, and had it been 

- preserved the whole Nonconform
ist tradition of the relation be
tween church and state might well 
have been transformed.

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

. Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.
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I WORLD’S PRESS ?
Pick Up the Pieces

The Spectator.—If we are to dd 
what will most disappoint the Ger
mans, and that surely is a thing 
worth doing, we must pick up the 
pieces in Ireland with as little fuss 
as possible, and show the minim
um of annoyance and disturbance. 
What daunts the Germans more 
than anything else is the thought 
of British stubborness. At the 
present moment we must see 
things in their true proportions. 
The insurrection in Ireland, seen 
in its true proportions, is not a 
great military event;

o
No Imperial Trade Policy Yet

London Times:—People in this 
country are sometimes apt to talk 
though there were already in ex
istence an Imperial trade policy. 
There is no such thing. The Brit
ish Government still speaks for 
the Empire on questions of for
eign policy. How long it can con
tinue to do so is another matter. 
But on questions of trade policy it 
speaks, and can speak, only for 
the British Isles, 
among the Dominions has long 
possessed the full rights of self- 
government so far as the settle
ment of its trade policy is con
cerned, and the fiscal policy of 
these islands has hitherto pre
vented even an approach to com
mon action. This is why no man, 
or body of men, is yet in a posi
tion to speak in Paris for the Em
pire as a whole.

Each unit

o
A Bitter and Profound Reality

London Daily News :—We have 
no means of obtaining any com
plete picture of the internal situ
ation derived from the reports of 
neutrals, the letters of soldiers, 
and unguarded references in the 
German press leaves it clear that 
the “war-weariness” to which one 
recent traveller has referred as a 
conspicuous element in the life of 
Germany to-day is a bitter and 
profound reality. Externally hope 
after hope has been disappointed. 
A Swedish message which we pub
lished recently shows how deeply 
Germany was implicated in the 
Sinn Fein rebellion, and what ex
pectations she entertained of its 
dislocating effect on British stra
tegy. Her calculations have been 
shattered at Verdun, with the dif
ference that while the cost of the 
former failure fell only on the 
Irish rebels, the cost of the latter 
is falling day by day on Saxons 
and Bavarians and Prussians.

0

General Lake’s Brave Men

Westminster Gazette:—His Ma
jesty’s message to the forces un
der General Lake will hearten the 
troops that have done all that was 
humanely possible, and yet have 
fallen short .of their hopes. “The 
achievement of relief was denied 
you by the floods and bad wea- 

‘ther, and not by the enemy, whom 
vou have resolutely pressed back.” 
These men have given themselves 
nobly to a task which they must 
have known to be almost impos
sible. They have endured every 
hardship, have fought- in water up 
to their waists, and while strug
gling across treacherous marshes. 
Many of them have died, many 
are wounded. Yet so long as 
there was, a flicker of hope that 
relief could be carried to Kut they 
facèd all sacrifices. It is well that 
they should know that they are 
not regarded at home as having 
failed, except under conditions in 
which was impossible.

o
The Unwearied Titan

London Telegraph:—When Mat 
thew Arnold some years ago de
scribed Great Britain as a weary 
Titan carrying on a stupendous 
task and obstinately stumbling 
forward toward his goal, he was 
only thinking of the tasks of the 
Empire in time of peace. In time 
of war the sphere of our activities 
takes a wider rangé. We have to 
fight and make money not • only 
for ourselves but for those with 
whom we are conjoined in this, 
the greatest of all campaigns. 
Never was Great Britain called to 
a more majestic and at the same 
time a more onerous mission ; 
never wqs she more sure of «her
self. To our clamorous band of 
pessimists who allow the.ir vision 
to be perturbed by thinking too 
much of single incidents, and dis
regarding the general çutlook, we 
can offer no more convincing ar
gument to prove them wrong than 
the evidence of the gigantic re
sources and the fine spirit of Eng
land. With all these burdens on 
our shoulders we keep our faith 
undimmed and abate not a jot of 
our resolution to win through to 
the appointed end.

PLAYING ITS
LAST TRUMP

y^USTRlA is playing its last 
trump in the war game,—viz., 

a drive through the Trentino 
region. This is a final trial of 
strength between two traditional 
enemies, the Italians and the Aus
trians; and there has been~.no 
more critical campaign in the war 
than this wrestling match amidst, 
the precipitous valleys of the 
Lower Alps. It has been in pro
gress for some time; and the Ital
ians are still holding, their own., 
They have lost nothing of import
ance; but from recent advices, 
they seem fully to understand 
that the struggle is ‘ only begin
ning. They do not underestimate 
the weight of the attack.

We shall now likely witness an 
attack on Austria from all sides 
in order to relieve the tension of 
the situation on the Isonzo.. Rus
sia is busy in the Strypa district; 
and we may soon see an advance- 
by the Allies from Salonika to 
keep the Bulgars from co-operat- 
ing with the Austrians in the 
region of Avlona. The Allies have 
a decided advantage over tjie 
Central Powers, as they can at
tack at several points when the 
pressure of the latter becomes 
critical at any one time. These 
tactics have been applied many 
times since the outbreak of the 
war, by the Allies. The Russians 
delivered an attack on the German 
forces during the big drive on 
Paris, and every moment since, 
down to the Caucusus advance to 
help *our - forces at Kut-el-Amara. 
The Italians attacked during the 
Mackensen drive across' Galicia 
and the Austrian drive through 
Serbia. Everybody attacked dur
ing the rush for Verdun ; and 
without doubt the Italians look 
or co-operation to-day.

If the Austrians fail to clear the 
talians out of the Trentino 
masses, and to make a thrust into 
Northern Italy as to imperil the 
great army operating on the Ison
zo, the game is up, as far as the 
Austrian attack on Italy is con
cerned.

Possibly in no theatre of the 
war has there been such a splen
did campaign as that of the Ital
ians in the Tridentine Alps, as two 
enemies were ever present—the 
Alps and Austria. The marvellous 
achievements of the Italian Alpine 
regiments are without parallel in 
this war or of extraordinary 
deeds. W’e feel confident that vic
tory will rest with the arms of our 
Ally whose heroic fight for the re
turn of Italia Irredenta has been 
one of the most stubborn ever re
corded.

o
GIRLS GIVE WARNING

OF ZEPPELINS

London.—Girl Paul Reveres 
now give warning of the approach 
of Zeppelins over London. They 
are telephone operators attached 
to the emergency staff of the local 
exchanges, who live in a house 
where there is a telephone to ride 
bicycles around to rouse their col
leagues. All go to the exchanges 
where there is a rush of business 
every time there is an impending 
raid.

There are now 420 women on 
night duty at the London tele
phone exchanges, and when there 
is a threatened raid hundreds 
more can be called out. Between 
80 and 90 per cent of the girls are 
on duty within half an hour after 
« call is sent out.

a
MACHINE GUN DESERTED

Petrograd.—How a machine 
gun was forced to desert the Ger
man army is recounted in the 
story of the heroism of a 16-year- 
old Italian volunteer in ‘the Rus- 
sian*army, Constantine Zapolli, 
whose part as the leading figure 
in the episode earned one of the 
two St. George crosses he has 
won.

Overhearing his commander ex
pressing a wish that some one 
“would silence or capture” a gun 
which was stationed in trouble
some proximity to the Russian 
trenches, Zapolli, on his own ini
tiative, crawled on his stomach 
for a hundred yards, located the 
position of the gun, returned from 
the danger zone, conferred with 
his trench fellows and crept forth 
once more, this time dragging a 
coil of stout rope. Reaching the 
gun, he tied one end of the rope 
around it without being discover
ed and again reached his own 
lines, with the free end of the 
rope in his clutch.

Presently the Germans were 
astonished to observe the gun dis
appearing toward the Russian 
tranches. It was , successfully 
dragged from their possession, a 
number of Germans being killed 
in an effort to prevent its depart
ure.
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Immm Clergymen Distinguish 
Themselves at the Front

riddled by shells'; the chaplain of the conduct as that of fighting soldier, 
victorious regiment decided to say The Abbe Henrocque, simple, priest at 
mass while shells were screeching to the beginning of the war, is now a 
right and left. A projectile crashed knight of the Legion of Honor. He 
through the only window remaining lifted men as they fell under a heavy 
intact, smashed the altar and threw spelling with suffocating gas project- 
the chaplain and his assistants to the iles, dressed their wounds and cai*- 
: oor. Fragments of the shell struck ried them to shelter. He was wound-r,.*-. ».
the priest in the head, while another ed in the head and arm by a shell 
broke his right arm at the elbpw and that exploded three yards away. He

stopped only to wipe the blood from
For the chaplain as well as for the his eyes. An instant later a heavy , 

combatant, heroism is the small projectile upheaved a section of the 
change of every day existence at the French trenches and buried two offiL- 
front. His place is wherever there iS cors and six men. Abbe Henrocqrie, 
fighting. He often falls under the ' while crying for help, dug until he 
shells an^l bullets and frequently had saved one officer and four of the 
reaps the same reward for gallant soldiers.

7TT 7Vt7

Another Popular Experienced Business
Man Appreciates Priests Make it their Duty to be in the Midst 

of the Fighting—Many are Decorated with 
the Legion of Honour and Cited in Orders.

-

DAYTON M0NEYWEI6HT 
SCALES.

another at the wrist.

PARIS, June 7.—A campaign by>the during the battle of Champagne ; the 
extreme anti-clerical elements cc the Abbee Thinot, struck by a shell while 
Radical and Socialist parties against digging out men buried by the

«3
MR., HENRY COFFIN, No. 16 New Gower 

Street, has just received one of the latest 
style DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.
Mr. Coffin has made a success of his business 
by careful attention to every little detail. Cof
fin’s Sausage and Pork is known to be of uni
form quality and excellence at all times.

If any-one doubts that Mr. Coffin Uses the 
greatest care in selecting Meats for his Cus
tomers, just let some-one try to sell him a Hog 
that is not of A-One quality, or which has been 
fed on fish, and see what happens.

Next to the quality of his goods, Mr. Cof
fin finds that an Absolutely Accurate Scale is 
the most important. Mr. Coffin’s Customers 
can now be sure of getting carefully selected 
Pork and Sausage Manufactured with extreme 
care, and Weighed on the finest Weighing 
Machine in the World.

Mr. Coffin is planning further improvements to make his Shop up to date 
in every respect. Thousands of Butchers, and Merchants, have had the same ex
perience as Mr. Coffin, and all agree that a Shop cannot be up to date or- run to. 
the best advantage without a Computing Scale of the very best Type.

ex-1
the presence of priests at the battle plosion of a mine; the Abbe Perrpt 
fronts in daily contact with soldiers and the Abbe Pouch, who fell, the 
has brought sharply into public not- former while looking after a fallen 
ice the work which these priests have soldier and the latter, while giving 
done and are doing at the front.

gjy .y
Wh1

■*\V.

Ztttttttt'*■first aid to a General of 
It required’ a special intervention wounded on the field of battle.

brigade,
SHE • \ « M '*

1 « H fV to produce for priests even tile “priv- A chaplain from the region of Ver- 
ilege” of going to the front. Prior to |dun gives the following graphic re
may, 1913, no chaplains were provid
ed for the army. The Minister

* rt 'p
i »A-

NOTICE.| citai of an experience : “We cele- 
of brated Easter under the shrapnel,

v

■ill 4M *•»
War at that time provided in a de- wjthin 300 yards 
cree that in case of war two ( atholic .trenches, and the Credo was saluted 
priests, a Protestant pastor and a ’

of the German
âw • «*

by a fusilafie. Our trenches had 
been converted into green bowers 
with flowers and ivy garlands. ' On 
Good Friday fourteen stations had 
been marked with crosses in the 
communicating trench for the sol
emn procession. At 2.30, just as I 
had confessed my last penitent, a 
bullet hit him in the neck. The blood 
spurted out just as the last words of 
absolution were uttered. I gave him 
first aid and then he turned his brave

h Notice is hereby given that at 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday, June 28th, 1916, there will be 
held in the Orange Hall at Catalina the 
first general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Union Electric Company.

rabbi should be attached to each
group of stretcher-bearers of an 
my- corps and two Catholic chaplains- 
to each division which had no stretch-

ar-
iiii%Ü

: .

erbearers.
Number Increased After War Begad

Thus, about a hundred priests and 
half as many Protestants and Israel
ites were authorized to accompany the 

When war began, Count Al- <$H *
<|h *■(Sgd.) DUGALD WHITE 

JOSEPH PERRY 
JOHN GUPPY. -

army.
hert de Muj^ since deceased, obtain
ed from the Minister of War authoriz-Nfld. Specialty Company, «JM 0eyes toward me and murmured, ‘You 
ation for priests to enlist as chaplains have eared for the body, now look 
with the approval of their bishops up out t-or the soui.’ 
to the number of 250 in addition.

4 iSOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. I offered up a tiJune 12th, 1916.! prayer that went with his departing 
Count Paul Pourtles obtained the while the blood flowed upon my
same favor for eighty more Protestant cross and cassock, 
pastors, while sixteen additional rah- con(lition that I proceeded on 
his were named.

It was in thatV?
H*the

*** .j. ■A
road to the cross, and at the twelfth 

The number of priests who have station j offered the pure vermillion 
given tlieir lives on the field of hat- ^lood Gf that brave son <^f France to 
tie has not yet been counted, for, he- ^rist and with all my heart I said, 
sides the chaplains, there are several «quî. Ij0rd that blood was generously 
thousand priests incorporated in the 
auxiliary services, or who volunteer-j 
ed for active service. A great many j 
deaths, however, have been reported 
among the chaplains under heroic. „
circumstances. Tile rabbi. Abraham I Corps, anil the war 
Bloch, was fatally wounded at Saint-;of battle and «ted m orders on the. 
Die by a fragment of a shell a, the!«eld of battle and «ted m orders as 
moment when he tended a crucifix ; Allows: Charles Rueh. b,shop, effaced 
,0 a Wounded soldier who had taken |himself in spite of ernment dtgmty and 
him for a. Catholic priest. The Abbe leave proofs in a modest post o Mro- 
Villier. chaplain of the civil hospital | tiring actvity and devotion, nolahlj 
at Arras, was killed by a shell while Un the latest combats, visiting the first

more and more insistent.
I conditions throughout the 
kingdom are turbulent, and at some 
points are asuming 
character.

Political | 
GJreekTACTICAL MOVES i 

ON BALKAN LINE Just Arrived:
revolutionary

| Galvanized Sheet Iron,shed.PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

-#V
Bishop Rueh DecoratedOperations of French Forces in Mace

donia During Last of May—Spirited 
Minor ( ombats Fighting Between Come all ye friends of Jamestown 
Bulgarian and Greek Troops Near And listen 
Demir Hissar.

O V R J A M K STD WN If K ROE S
Bishop Rueh, as chaplain of a sec

tion of stretcher-bearers of the —th
cross on the field 70 bdls. just in. mto my song.

And you shall hear a faithful tale 
Of those brave boys that’s gone.

iThe very latest 1
IIi IOC each. ■

PARIS. June :5.—The following ;
statement on operations of the French The first that went was our Navy boys, 
forces in Macedonia during the last Qf them there are but two. 
halt of the month ot May. was issue 1 Who are gone to tight for tlieir coun- 
Hiis afternoon by the War Office: — 1

ROUND IRON, 45 cwtAlso a large shipment of

ETERSON’S 
ATENT - 
1RES

, ' Sizes 1-4 up to 1 1-2 inch. ■■
tryi

“Army of the Orient : Operations And the old Red. White and Blue. line trenches, seeking for wounded on 
! the line of fire and watching at night

His calm

!

seeking to save his patients during | 
bombardment of Arras. Chaplain i
Dubreuil died at the extreme point of in exposed held hospi a s

has acquired tor him the at-

lietween May 16 and May 31: On the i
right bank of the River Yardar ad
vanced detachments of French troops Two chldren and a wife, 
and of their enemies have 
showing great activity, 
there have been several minor com-1. 
hats.

All prices.

Always in stock a full line of

One of our Navy boys here leaves

600 Rolls Roofing Felt,positions conquered by the Zouaves, courage 
with whom he went to the assault. fection of everyone.been And May God in His kindness. 

As a result Oh spare his precious life. from the 
churchSmokers’ Requisites.

S. G. F aour
378 WATER STREET.

In a little sector takenBattle of Champagne Took Three
Three chaplains gave up their lives ’ Germans, where there was a 1, 2 and 3 ply.Some time these were tairly Another leaves a mother, 

spirited, as, for instance, on the 22nd. Father and sister, one, 
Hi May at a point south of Jjumicact. j May God in His great 
and on May 26 and May 31 in the re- ; Send back their darling 
g ion of Kupa.

tmercy 
son. •’■V-v- ■

'

200 Rolls Sheathing PaperI
«

“On the front between Gievgeli The next now are our soldier lads, 
and Doiran our artillery and that of Of them we know there’s five, 
the enemy was active during these en-: Who are gone to do their duty.

1OAKUM : 1:

LOWEST PRICES. ttire fifteen days. There was. how- j And we hope they’ll soon arrive, 
ever, no infantry ^fighting.

“To the east of Doiran Lake a re- Those soldier boys they are brave lads 
< onnoitring party of the enemy ad-1 And we know that they will fight 
va need on May 30 as far as Poroj, The cruel Kaiser and his men, 
where an attack was made upon one1 And for Liberty and Right, 
of our smaller posts. This post was j 
torced hack.

j
%

;

’Phone 647 for Prices.;
Y,

Ex. “Durango” ■< R ;

STEER BROTHERS1 ;
Our volunteers they are brave and i i

“In the valley of the Struma, Bui- ! 
go-German forces crossed the Greek And this we understand,

strong.

75 BALES OAKUM,
1s i

frontier on the 27th of May and oc- ‘ They mean to fight for freedom 
«upied Fort Rupel.

«31» -: IThey pushed And for dear old Newfoundland!

Spun and Unspun.their advance posts upon the crests !
which command the valley of the May God stand by those lads 
Struma to the north of Demir-Hissar. While they are doing their part. 
The Greek population fled before these ; And give them a lively spirit, 
forces.

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION i AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXVVXXXA

UgHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS *
-1

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

Whether the war be long or short. The Direct Agencies, Ltd. Z -“The fresh occupation of Fort
Rupel brought about some spirited jWe hope that God will spare tlieir 
occurrences. At Saiica there took
place on May 28 in the streets of ■ And bring them safely back 
the city a well-attended manifesta- | And we may still see flying, 
tion in favor of the allies. French The dear old Union Jack, 
gendarmes contributed to the main
tenance of order on this day.

“On the 19th of May aviators of 
the enemy threw down bombs on 
villages in the region of Kokus, hut ; 
without doing any damage. On May 
24 some of our aviators bombarded i 
Zanthi Melnig as well as camps of 
the enemy in the vicinity of Uskub.
On the 20th of May, our aviators bom-

* (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
W*P. O. Box 86.

5 /lives /> //? * 1

TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our * 
J store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our £ 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS f 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- ^ 

port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

vxxxvxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxvxxxx^

z 1$zA SOLDIER’S FRIEND zr>

TOO SOONlPICKLING FEET OF SOLDIERS ?Bonavista Bay. I4♦
Letters received recently in 

London by friends of a prominent 
English trainer of pugilists tell of 
a unique way in which he has 
turned his knowledge into money 
in connection with t^e war. For 

years, he has possessed the 
a brine preparation

(Came From Arctic 
Coast to Enlist

IT is much too soon to put away 
1 your rubbers for another year. 
We will have wet,( slushy streets 
for some weeks yet. It is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber* Shoes. You will know them, 
because the "“BEAR” is stamped 
on the shank, and because the lin
ing is purple. Distinctive in every 

Bear Brand Shoes are health

ZI z :i;

TO ARRIVE Z LOCALzzzDAWSON, Y. T., June 8.—Two men 
barded the new camp places of t*16 from the farthest end of tfie contin- j 
enemy în the region of Gievgeli.”

?some
secret of
which has been in great demand 
among, boxers for hardening, or 
to use ring vernacular, “pickling” 
the skin of the hands and face.

Shortly after the beginning of 
the war he was requested to pre
pare a quantity for use 
feet of soldiers, which swelled 
and cracked under the rigors of 
the field campaign. His first of
fering was so satisfactory to the Way.
Government officials that he is preservers and money savers.

ânl t jCtevelanil Rubber Co.,
the soldiers in France, Egypt and I New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
at home.

1in about two 
weeks

xv£z
ent. and possibly from the most nor- ! exxxxx
them and remote quarter from which 
any have come to enlist, arrived in 
Dawson and will don khaki in the Yuk
on company. They are William An- 
nett and W. C. Koddy. from Herschell 
Island and vicinity on the Arctic j 
Coast, where they have been pros
pecting and trapping for years. They ! 
mushed hundreds of miles across the 
hills and dowq the Porcurine River, ! 
frpm the Arctic Coast to Fort Yu- ! 
kon, and there awaited the breaking 
of the ice and the Reliance, the first 
boat of the year, for Dawson. They 
enlisted in Dawson.

Greeks and Bulgars Fight
«u.

Fighting between Bulgarian and 
Greek soldiers near Demir-Hissar, in 
Greek Macedonia, and the bombard
ment of two Bulgarian cities by al
lied aeroplanes, are announced to-day 
by the military authorities. The cit
ies shelled were Petrich and Porto 
Lagos. In the latter city an ammuni
tion depot was blown up.

The Bulgarian line now extends 
from Radovon. Pulievo and Loutra, 
through Vetrina. Ramna and Hadjibe-

-—*■
■■jr*/t

1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

;

"From Sill to Saddle” i
on the ;

:

All kinds of
Building Material

;I :
tÎ

'

;;
i

as well as
K

■
lik. ‘ Would advise customers look

ing up early for this lot as Blues 
a ré going to be very scarce and 
high.

* mar29,tu,fri,tfRelations between Bulgaria and. Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

1 |o*1 ♦Greece have been strained almost to 
the breaking point by the occupation 
of three forts on Greek soil by Bul-‘ “You seem deeply attached to your 

Despatches received little playmate.’’

ONot Necessary. iJuvenile Heroine.
“Do you give laughing gas to worn-1 . . I ather S Very Best or

en?’ she asked the dentist. No; I. Mrs. Youngwed (a doctor's
.. . T'daughter)--Did papa say he woul^

simply tell them all the goss.p ^ anything for you. '
know while I’m working, and.I-find Youngwed—Yes he said he woujd 
they don’t mind the pain at alt.” he operate on me any Aime free of

charge, • j

I 2

H. Brownrigg. ;garian troops.
here to-day state that the followers | “Her doll saved my doll’s life.” 
of J|-. Venizelos, the former Premier explained the doctor’s daughter. ■ 
are in the ascemfimcy and that their “How was that?”
demands that Greece enter the war “She consented to
Pa the side of the allies are becoming of sawdust,”

s

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.
I
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| OUR volunteers I Football Games 
htamMMurtmwirt start Monday | LOCAL ITEMS f OFFICIAL'Baseball Season 

Opens To-morrow
Mentioned in, QUR THEATRES |

; x; THE XICKEI,.
Tlie Nickel theatre was the centre 

of attraction yesterday as all were 
anxious to see the opening chapter of 
the brilliant serial—“The Strange 
case of Mary Page" in which Edna 
Mayo and Harry B. Walthall play the 
leading roles. The story opened in 
the most interesting manner and all 
present were delighted. Mary Page 
is a beautiful actress of fame who 
makes a tremedous hit in New York, i 
She has many lovers and her life is 
told by the films in a manner which

/il

Despatches*

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

, Yesterday the men were 
Swedish and other drills. The follow-, 
mg recently enlisted:
.Geo. Morgan, Upper Gullies.
. Fred Payne, Pilley's Island.
5 Titos. Gillam, Hr., Deep.
? Bert Renont, Robinson’s Head.

Walter Legge, Robinson’s Head.
* Walt. A. Sheppard, Lark Hr.
~ Raymond C. ^Vells, Bay Roberts.
. Patrick O’Driscoll, Clarenville.

Andrew Woodfine, Northern Bay.
; Wm. James, Lewisportc. 
t Thos. Garrett, Port Blandford.
,Chas. Oldford, Bunyan’s Cove, B.B. C.E.IV-Felldians and 

•f Peter Coleridge, Trinity.
/ Samuel Tobin, Main River.
'< Ronald L, P.ke, Grand Falls.
- Geo. M. Moore, Gull Island Cove.
*Samu ‘1 Mitthclmore, Gull Island things is brought about by the in-

broads made on them by many of last 
Jno. It Parrcll, joint’s Cove. [year’s players and others having en-

s Bernard McDonald, Bishop’s Falls, listed in the Regiment. This refers
particularly to the C. E. I.-Feildians 
who, we understand, have only three 
members of their old team left. The

given
The barqtn. Clutha. arrived here 

yesterday afternoon from Barbados, 
molasses laden, after a good run.

.

Only Five Teams Will Compete 
This Season—Two Rounds Will 
he Played—Star and CJ2.I. have 
Withdrawn ;

)Volunteers and Naval Reserves 
Will be Reviewed by the Gov
ernor Previous to Game Open
ing—C.C.C. Band Will be in 
Attendance

His Excellency the Governor has ! 
received a copy of the “London Ga- ! 
zette’* of Friday, May 12th, 1916,
containing a list of awards of med
als and "Recognition” of services 
rendered by Petty Officers and men

0
The Portia arrived at Sydney at 

8 a.m. to-day and leaves again to
night.

. ^----- o——
The Prospero left Sydney last 

night and is due here to-morrow 
mofning.

———o----------------

Mr. D. A. Ryan had a message 
to-day that there is no ice at 
Hawk’s Hr. The whale Cachalot 
got down there Tuesday last.

1  ----- o--------
In the Police Court to-day Mr, 

F. J. Morris handed over to the 
military authorities a volunteer 
drunk and disorderly.

----- _o-------
There was a very good sign of 

fish at Petty Hr. this morning, 
hook and line men took 2 to 4 
qtls. and traps 4 and 5.

The Footbal League met last even
ting and finalized matters for the 
season of 1916. The first game will 
take place on Monday the 19th at 7 
p.m., when the Terra Novas and B.I.S. 
will open the series. Lovers of the 
game will regret to hear that the Star,

Casuals teams 
I will not be seen on St George’s green 
j at least for this year, as they have 
i been compelled to withdraw owing to 
lack of material. This condition - of

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
The Volunteers and Naval Reserv

ists will be the guests of the Baseball 
League at to-morrow afternoon’s big 
opening game at SL George’s Field. 
His Excellency Sir Walter Davidson 
will review both immediately pre
ceding the opening of the game which 
is set down for 3 o'clock. After the 
"March Past,” Mr. Gosling, chairman 
of the Civic Commission, will throw 
over the first ball, thus declaring the 
season formally oj^en. : The C. C. C. 
Band (by kind permission of the Of-

of tkc Eastern Mediterranean Squad- --------
ron between the time of landing in | 761 Private Alfred Reid, 17 Cook's 
the Gallipoli Peninsula in April j 
1915, and the evacuation in Decem-

i
Street. Dangerously ill 

- paratyphoid, France.
591 Private Pierce Maher, 61

Street. Admitted to 3rd. London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth; 
pneumonia!. "*->

206 Private William Noseworthy, ts 
King’s Road. Admitted to the 
3rd. London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth; inflammation oi' 
ear.

! with

her, 1915—January, 1916.
One section recites that “the foi

ling Petty Officers and men have 
been mentioned in despatches by the 
Vive-Admiral commanding in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Squadron 
for good, services in action during

Lime

will appeal to all. It promises to be 
the most attractive picture ever shown 
in St. John’s. The comedy; “Queen 
for an hour” was also a great sub
ject. Bert Stanley sang the popular 
march ballad. “The letter that never 
reached home” which found

the period above referred to” and 
mentions • “Seaman, R.N.R.- Covo. (New
foundland), Edgar H. Smith, O.N. 
1204. X.”

favor
with all. The whole programme will 
be repeated this evening. Lovers of 
good pictures should be sure and at-

ficer Commanding); have very kindly 
offered their scrviqcs to Mrs. John 
Browning, and will render a specially 
prepared programme under the direc-

The

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.j. ♦ &c

BUSY AT BAY BULLS.I tend. REIDS’ STEAMER REPORT TO THE CITIZENS AND 
RATEPAYERS OF 

ST. JOHN’S:

tion of Lieut. Arthur Bulley. 
competing teams will be the B. I. S. 
and Cubs, and with both nines con
sisting of purely local talent the game 
should he fast and exciting. In both 
lineups will appear some of the lads 
in khaki. The lady members of the 
Women’s Patriotic Association will 
serve refreshments, etc., at popular 
prices, and as the entire proceeds of 
the game will he devoted to the new 
Soldiers’ and Sapors' Club, the stalls 
will, no doubt, be Jtberally patronized.

o
x Work in- connection with the Nfld. star and Casuals have also suffered 
Abler lean Co.’s plant at Bay Bulls is in this respect In view of this con- 
progressing favorably and there is dition of things the League decided to 
ffiuch work being done there. * The admit the Tefra NoVas, they taking 
building is being rushed to completion the place of the Casuals for this year 
and the “Vera B.” and other schoon- only.
efs are there from various Northern Owing to the fact that only five 
sections with timber for constuction teams will be playing this 
work, while other vessels are expect- the league decided to play two rounds, 
ed shortly with more. .It is expected This will give the losers in the first

be game a chance to come hack in the

THE CRESCENT.
Go to tlib Crescent Picture Palace 

to-day and see the great Diamond'- 
special three-reel feature, "The Ag-5 
ony of Fear” produced by the Scllg ’ 
Company and pronounced one of the 
year’s best pictures. The fine Bio
graph pastoral drama “At the Road’s' 
End" features Isabel Rea and Jack 
Mulliall. “Back to the Primitive” is 
a Vitagraph-Drew comedy with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Drew. A new and’ 
classy musical programme has been 
arranged for this big shew by Pro
fessor McCarthy.

o- Argyle to leave Placentia early 
tills' a.m. for West.

Clyde left Twillingate G.45 p.m. 
yesterday outward.

Dundee left Port Blandford 4 p.m. 
yesterday.

Ethie left Flower’s Cove 6 a.m. yes
terday going North.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 2.40 
i.m. to-day.

Home left Pilley’s Island 7.20 p.m. 
yesterday inward.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 4 a.m. 
to-day.

Petrel left Clarenville 9.45 a.m. 
yesterday.

Meigle arrived at Port aux Basques 
8 a.m. to-day.

Sagona leaving St. John's 6 p.m. to- i Jne 1 2,2i 
day for Labrador route.

The schr. Alma, Nelson, 
from Santa 
Crosbic &. Co. with salt after a run 
of 31 days.

34 days 
Polo has arrived to

CITIZENS:—
Having been requested by a 

large number of RATEPAYERS 
to place MYSELF in NOMINA
TION for MAYOR at the forth
coming MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 
I have decided to do so, and 
spectfuily solicit ;your VOTES 
and influence.

I promise if elected to db my 
utmost in forwarding the best in
terests of the CITY.

o-
Tho S.S. Florizel which h'ad been 

ou a run to the West Indies with 
tourists should leave New York for 
this port via Halifax Saturday.

-------o------ -
The schr. Novelty, Capt. Benson, ar

rived here yesterday afternoon from 
Barbados, molasses laden to Steer 
Bros, after a run of 27 days.

season

that the principal building will 
finished by August. Week’s big store second round and it is thought this 
has been engaged and already the will create keener competition in the 
Work of preparing cod and other fish games, 
lé going on there. &s follows:

Terra Novas ..versus 
St. Ron’s ...
Collegians ..
B. I. S...........
Saints ....
Terra Novas 
B. I. S. ...

{!' St. Ben’s 
Saints ......
Collegians .
The new team
strong one and will likely consist 

j; of T. Jackman, T. Duggan, R. Walsh, 
;ijW. Duggan, L. Kavanagh. R. Jack? 
11 man, and other well x known 
! i players. All the teams are now praq- 

I ticing and everything points to a suc- 
! cessful season. F. Brien and the

re-
♦

The first round was drawn Empire Day
Red Cross Fund

/ B. I. S. 
Saints 

Terra Novas
................. St. Ron’s
............... Collegians
.....................  St. Eon’s
.......................  Saints
............... Collegians
...... Terra Novas

.., .....................  B.xl. S.
, the ’ferra Novas, is

-o- -o
The tug Ingraham and the S. S 

Othar which had been submerged at 
Cupids, went into the dry dock yester
day for repairs.

WALTER A. OD. KELLY.
: > V. c PATRIOTIC 

BASEBALL 
WEDNESDAY—3 P.M. 

CUBS vrs. B.I.S.
^ ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Anglo-American Telegraph Company:
fl. A. Saunders .
A. W. Miller ..
J. Canning ...
W. Lash .......
M. Knight .........
Ç. M. ....................
J. R. Chafe ...
W. R. Butler ...
E-MjVP..................
S. E.. I.S., M.R., I.L., and E.D. .. 5
M. Kippie ....
A. Ryan ...........
N. McKinley .
E. Sheppard
F. Mercer ___
J. Bartlett ...
J. Tilley .........
L. Moore .........
J. Scanes ....
D. J. B. ......
D. Johnston ..
T. P. Pow er ..
A. Mitchell ...
R. J. O'Keefe 
W. J. Savin ...
E. K. Scanlon 
Small sums ..

* Si $10 00t $!
V :

>4 4- 4* 4 4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 44*4*4*44*4*44*4*4*44

1 WANTED!!
? ❖

& O: 5 OThe Susu sailed North at 1C 
a.m. with a large freight. Her 
passengers were Mr. O’Neill, Miss 
Okley, T. Lockycr and 14 steer
age.

and #
1 CAPLIN REPORTED PLENTIFUL

British Colonel I ! 001
i

001 Letters received in the city to-day; :* 
say that caplin in great quantity have V Two Large SCHOOENRS j 
struck in along the shore from Bay | > flight SALT North. * 
de Verde to Carbonear. As a vesult j £ . ^ j ^
there are fairly good catches of coi at > ^ 4
Old Perlican, Daniel’s Cove, Lead; >
Cove and other places for hook and ^ . q
traps. ! i 4 *

< «* 4*
f 4*44*4-44 4444*4 4444*4*44*4*4*4*4*44*i>

XX^OULD the person
! T who picked up a 6 H.P.

4
45 00

: rv
5 00

:

►
a TROUBLE WITH VOLUNTEER -o

Dark, Mixed
1 IS GREAT.

001 People here from Portugal 
Cove to-day say that cod struck in 
there this morning. Traps had 
from 3 to 4 qtls. and Summcrton’s 
twine had 10 qtls. ’

1 00
Yesterday afternoon »ne of the vol

unteers in the baracks gave the offi
cers and men considerable trouble. 
Ho ran away from the place and after 
some time was captured by the regi
mental police, some of whom he 
bowled ever. Ho was later captured 
by the city police and conveyed to the 
police station.

?P. II. COWAN,
276 Water St. t4*

4a
f

1 TRY IT i ♦01Phalen brothers will probably be seen 
\ with the B. I. S.. and the Collegians

material.

Mr. R. J. Dcvercaux, M.H.A., had a 
message yesterday saying that codfish 
were plentiful at St. Shott’s 
neighborhood. Traps were reported 
doing well and the outlook is good. 

-------o-------
The funeral of the late .John Davie 

accountant with Morey & Co., took 
place at 2.30 to-day. A large number 
were present, including all the em
ployees of the firm.

MIL JOB COMING1
t 1will also have some 

while St. Ron’s and the Saints are ex
pected to be much stronger than last

new and We hear that Hon. V,7. 6. Job, who, 
for several months past, lias been re- Frazer Engine in 1014, with part 
siding in New York will arrive here of White Boat attached, com- 
by thfe Sam Blandford to spend a hoi- municate with MAURICE HOUL

IHAN, Flat Rock, St. John's East.

ZAt tile

i Royal Cigar Store
Buk Square, Water Street

l
l

-»
’ 3-ear. WOMEN FOR HOSPITAL

r* iday in St. John’s. » His very many 
!‘riends here will be glad to welcome jne12,l5,!7, 3iECONOMY*

00
Susie Wells of tho Goulds formerly, 

who have been residing at Sydney, ar
rived here by the express yesterday 
and. was taken to hospital in the am
bulance. She suffers from a very sore

OO
him.! WANTED—A Man

i " v with some experience in 
Farming-to work on a farm. Per- 

At Bay Bulls to-day there was an manent position; House rent free; 
excellent sign cf fish and traps took married man preferred. For par- 
from 10 to 15, 20 and 30 qtls. Lewis j ticulars apply to THOMAS 
Mullowney’s trap, had a haul cf 40j FRENCH, Jubilee Farm, via Tiz- 
qtls. ; zard’s Hr., N.D.B.^—j ne 12,3i

.A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used. '•

With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed just 
where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in 9 
Gas Cooker’loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a "coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 IIjs. of meat is 2 lbs. 

* when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

t
COD AT BAY BULLS.4*4*4*4444444444*4*4*4*4*444444 Ot 00 x, One of the shunting engines ir 

the railway yard in backing down 
some freight cars last evening 
knocked down one of the doors of 
the machine shops but beyond this 
did little other damage.

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

leg.t 50y Mrs. Noswortby of Cape St. Francis 
came up here by motor boat at 1 a.m. 
to-day accompanied by Dr. Richards. 
She is very ill of appendicitis and 
was taken by Mr. Eli Whiteway tô 
hospital.

Î
$69 56$

4

W.P.A.4
4
*
4

»Best to be Had. -o WA N T E D—An Ex-
’ ^ perienced First Grade 

Teacher for Hickman’s Harbour

ARCHBISHOP LEAVES 17th I
On the eve of Labour Day, July 

5th., the members of the Star of the 
Sea Society will hold a dance in their 
hall and a- good time is expected. A 
meeting of the Committee will be 
held to-night to make arrangements.

Bay Roberts—109 prs. socks, , 11 
shirts, 4 pra. mitts."

Twillingate—51 shirts, 6S prs.
socks, old white material.

Musgrave Harbour—23 prs. socks.
Winterton—21 prs socks.
Badger’s Brook—73 prs. socks, 6 

flannel shirts,, 2 rifle covers.
Placentia, Jersey Side—51 prs.

socks.
Humbermouth—58 prs. socks.

■m

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.i- His Grace Archbishop Roche willSAVE THE WRAPPERS.
$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav
ing the most for 1916.

’

leave New York for here on the ITtli t Methodist School. Salary, $180.00. . 
iust. He is not coming by Florizel as ; Knowledge of Music required, 
was stated some few evenings ago,’Apply t0 A. S. ADAMS, Britannia, 
but will come overland.

Fcildians Win Over Collegians.

• Yesterday the opening match of the 
Intercollegiate Football series took 
place between the Fcildian and 
Methodist Colleges. The play was very 
good and both sides worked hard for 
victory and quite a number of spec
tators were present. The outcome 
was that the Feildians won by one

4i.
i T.B.—dy,jne7,4i,wy,jnel0,3io

Letters received from Lamalinc 
dated Thursday last say that there 
is good fishing there and at Point 
au Gaul. Last week the Placentia 
Bay boats at Cape St. Mary’s did 
well and one of them had 60 qtls. 
fine cod.

-O-j

1 M. A. DUFFY, —A Boy,TKAIX HEPOlfT.t w some education, one 
willing to make himself generallv 
useful in office. Apply BRITISH 

Yesterday’s No. 1 left Gambo 7.50 CLOTHING CO. Duckworth St.
am" ' !— jnel3,5i

i Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques 1.40 a.m.AGENT. Harbour Grace, 12th. shipment—185

48 dayi | St. John’s. Gas Light Co. prs. socks. 2 ntght sliirts, 
shirts, old w'hite material.
- Belleoram—^8 shirts, 53 prs. socks.

St. Don’s are not corn-
two

goal to nil. 
peting and Saturday the same

444444444444Î-44444444*44444 j

The S.S. Stephano which is now in 
New York will be docked there to be 
overhauled and will have the painting 
of her saloons and staterooms finished 
there. She is set to sail from New 
York for this port via Halifax on the 
27th. inst.

> teams compete.
Torbay—15 prs. socks.♦

ANNIE HAYWAtiÜLCITIZENS "COMMITTEE MEET Boots and ShoesConvener Packing and Shipping Com
mittee.Summer

Costumes
Last night the Citizens’ Committee 

held another meeting to discuss the 
proposed civic charter. There was a 
brief discussion as to the delay of the 
Government in replying as to 
Committee’s request for information 
re the qualifications of voters, which, 
according to lists prepared by the 
enumerators aPe about 800 less than 
in 1910. The Secretary was asked to 
press for an answer from the Minis
ter of Justice anti for a definition of 
the sections of the 1902 Açt bearing on 
the matter. Several sections of the 
Charter were then discussed, some 
were deferred, some amended and Still 
others passed. An adjournment wàs 
taken till Monday night.

♦
BALL FLAYERS’ NOTICE

We have made a special effort to secure trie very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes.

oWe are requested by the Baseball 
League to state that obly players 
lh uniform will be permitted to par
ticipate in the “warming-up” prac
tice before each game, and members 
Of clubs not competing are asked to 
refrain from entering the diamond.

. »———4—
A SCHOONER LOST.

the The athletic club of the B, I. S. will 
have their annual “at-liomc" at the 
O’Donnel wing to-morrow night,. The 
dancing and supper rooms have been 
very neatly decorated and the “at- 
bome” promises to be a most enjoy
able event. No doubt a large number 
will attend.

INFANTS’
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

' MEN’S

’^'E are now showing the 
; finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 

'Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable fozr all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
g^all shades. There are no 

two^ alike. All are *of thé 
moSt fashionable designs 
and are very y reasonably 
priced.

$

\ . o
APPEALS TO PRIVY COUNCILTho Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment had a message today from Mus- 
fcràvc Hr. saying that the schr. 
“Native,” Spurrql’, master, of Badger’s 
QuaV, went ashore last night at Pen
guin Islands. The vessel and cargo 
are a total loss and her crew of 13. 
men escaped in a motor boat. They 
lost all their possessions.

-

In the matter of the Imperial To
bacco Co. vs. M. À. Duffy, wc learn to
day. that the Company is appealing to 
the highest tribunal in the Empire— 
the Privy Council—against the de
cision of the Supreme Court here. 
Dr. Lloyd, D.C.L., Mr. Duffy’s coun
sel, has been notified of the action of 
the Company.

<>■^ i
A NASTY ACCIDENT.

A man named Kendrick, of Plac
entia, while fishing yesterday, sustain
ed a nasty accfttept. Catching a large 
cod, ho was taking the jigger from it 
and drew it out with force, whett it 
came out suddenly and the hook and 
bait buried itself in his face near the 
nose. He pulled it out himself, but in 
doing so inflicted an ugly w*ound.

<*•
TWO MEN ILL OF DIPHTHERIA/

O’ LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
All the above was bought cheap and wc intend to give our 

customers the benefit..

THE TERRA NOVASYesterday two young men, residents 
of New Gow*er Street were stricken 
with diphtheria - and after being at
tended by a doctor both were taken 
to hospital.

Terra Nova athletic association is 
Comprised of the following officers:» 
P. J. Raynes, chairman; W. J. Greene, 
vice-chairman j W. F. Kenny, secre
tary and treasurer, 
cers:—-T. R. Jackman, captain and 
delegate; L. Kavanagh, vice-captaia. 
Selecting Committee:—Captain, Vice- 
Captain and A. Duffy. The above as
sociation will take an active part in 
all athletic events, during the coming 
season.

O- Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeb DEATHS.OFOBTO MARKET Football offi-

This week:
Nfld Stocks 
Consumption g ... 

Last Week f 
Nfld. Stocks 
Consumption

MANNING—Killed ih action, “Some
where in France,” on June 1st., Sergt. 
Augustine Joseph, aged 22 years, son 
of Captain James B. and Elizabeth 
Manning. May ills' soul rest in 
peace.

1 Limited.
3 5 - - WATER STREET 315

^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
......15,745
............ 6,755E u. s. PICTURE 4 PORTRAIT CO. ,,

.. 3,2301 i..
5,287
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